
Why would I invest in a Vixen PM screw compressor 
over my piston model?

The Vixen PM screw compressor is superior to the now outdated piston compressor in 
every facet including:
 

Piston Feature Vixen PM Rotary Screw

4cfm per kW Efficiency 5.3cfm per kW 
Up to 33% more efficient

Cost of ownership

Operating Cost

Cost of ownership

Less than half the cost
Intermittent – 50% Duty Cycle Intermittent or continuous to 100%

Up to 15,000 hours Running Life Up to 80,000 hours 
4–5 times the lifespan

85–95 dBA Noise 68–72 dBA 
100 times less intensity

Service every 500 hours Maintenance Service every 1000–2000 hours

Greater than 20ppm oil carryover Air Quality Less than 3ppm oil carryover 
6 times cleaner air supply

120–150ºC Operating 
Temperatures

70–80ºC 
Less condensation build-up

Energy

Time 10 Years
Motor kW Motor kW

Energy

Time 10 Years +

FAQ
Frequently
Asked
Questions



What size Vixen compressor do I need?

As the Vixen compressor makes a lifetime investment and will outlast you and I, it is 
important to correctly size the unit and allow for some future capacity at the same time.
To calculate your current total air consumption, allow 10cfm for every air coupler being 
used simultaneously e.g. a blow gun, or sander, or spraygun, or air-fed mask etc. and add 
these together. 

For example, XYZ Paint & Panel at their busiest times:

Air spraygun 10cfm

Air-fed mask 10cfm

Air belt sander 10cfm

Air blowgun 10cfm

Tyre-changing machine 10cfm

Total consumption 50cfm

At their busiest time, XYZ Paint & Panel could use up to 50cfm compressed air capacity so 
that is the minimum capacity they could select for a new Vixen compressor.
However, XYZ also know that over the next five years, they could well expand their 
capacity by adding two more staff in the panel shop, potentially both using air tools 
simultaneously.
This brings XYZ’s total future compressed air requirement to 70cfm and so they will 
choose the Vixen RSCR20PM, providing 20–80cfm on demand.
For the first three years, XYZ will only require 20–50cfm capacity. However, as the 
Vixen variable speed feature only produces compressed air volume to match actual 
consumption, they will only pay the same electricity cost as the smaller model anyway.



Allow an average of 10cfm per air user (man, tool, or machine).
 
 Air-fed mask – 10cfm
 Spraygun – 10cfm

 Blowgun – 10cfm
 
 Belt sander – 10cfm
 

 Tyre-changing machine – 10cfm
 

 Hand-held air dryer – 10cfm

What pressure do I require? 8 or 10 bar?

As the air pressure requirement increases, the air volume delivery decreases.
So unless you require 10 bar pressure for a particular machine, it is more cost-effective to 
stay with the standard 8 bar pressure and so have the most energy-efficient set up. 


8 bar 10 bar



How do I install my Vixen PM screw compressor?

The Vixen is the world’s most compact and easy to maintain screw compressor in its 
class, and requires much less space than the usual rotary screw compressor.
The diagram below lays out the minimum space allowance for installation.

Allow 150mm minimum clearance around all four sides, the hinging lid and service access 
requires a good 500mm clearance.

Industrial Air Systems NZ strongly advise you employ a qualified compressed air engineer 
to install your new rotary screw compressor setup as it will validate your warranty and 
could avoid potential issues down the track from incorrect placement and so on.
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Do I need a refrigerated dryer?

Water vapour is in the air all around us, and when compressed this water content 
becomes more concentrated.
As the compressed air discharged from a compressor is usually hot, this water remains 
locked up in vapour form making it difficult to remove.
The water vapour condenses once the air has cooled downstream, usually the point of 
use e.g. at your spraygun.
This unwanted water can cause premature wear to your equipment while spoiling 
production and causing general disruption.
A refrigerated dryer effectively cools this hot compressed air, turning the water vapour to 
condensate, and then removes the water before it can enter your compressed air lines.
We recommend the installation of a refrigerated dryer wherever you are spraypainting or 
wanting to protect your equipment from damaging water contamination downstream.

How do I size and install a refrigerated dryer?

If you are requiring a very dry supply of compressed air, we advise the installation of a 
Pneutech refrigerated dryer, correctly sized to your Vixen model as below.

Vixen Compressor Model Refrigerated Dryer Model
RSCR10PM PDR10

RSCR15PM PDR15

RSCR20PM PDR20
Solid pipe  
from dryer  

to workshop

Flexible 
hose from 

compressor 
to dryer

COMPRESSOR DRYER



What is required for servicing my Vixen compressor?

Like any rotary screw compressor, your new Vixen screw compressor requires 
maintenance every 1000 hours or 6 months (whichever comes first).
The routine services can be itemised as below:

What When How Approx. Cost

Primary Service (1000 hours/ 
6 months) Replace air filter $114

Secondary Service (2000 hours/ 
12 months) Replace air and oil filters, plus oil. $313

Full Service (4000 hours/ 
2 years)

Replace air, oil, and separator 
filters, plus oil. $711

*Excludes GST, labour and mileage.

A detailed service report is provided, detailing the maintenance requirements and requires 
filling out before returning to Industrial Air Systems NZ for our records.
Unlike the old-fashioned piston compressor, the Vixen screw compressor is a high 
precision machine and correct servicing on-time is mandatory, while ensuring years of 
reliable and trouble-free operation.
Like the installation, we would recommend that the Vixen maintenance is performed by 
Industrial Air Systems’ own qualified technicians or an appointed service agent.
While the maintenance itself is very simple, it needs to be done correctly, and every other 
facet of operation checked at the same time.
Industrial Air Systems NZ will monitor and organise the routine maintenance for your 
Vixen compressor while under the 2 Year Bronze Guarantee and as long as you want 
thereafter: to provide complete assurance and trouble-free operation.

How soon can I receive my Vixen?

The Vixen compressors are shipped direct from the manufacturing factory overseas.
The expected delivery time from order is approximately 2–3 months, although this can 
vary according to production and shipping times.

2 year warranty on 
all major components*
**Warranty is only valid providing a PneuTech approved  
service technician does the maintenance on the compressor.



What happens after I order my Vixen?

On ordering your new Vixen compressor, the following procedure will take place:
1. Receive proforma invoice requesting 50% deposit payment.
2. On making deposit, receive confirmation and receipt of your payment and 

introduction to the Vixen Supply & Project Team.
3. Receive 2–3 weekly delivery updates and two weeks from delivery, receive a phone 

call from the project manager to go over and confirm placement and installation plan.
4. Receive compressor arrival into New Zealand notification and confirm final delivery 

details and installation plan with project manager.
5. Receive freight consignment number and estimated arrival date/time to your site 

along with site commissioning report.
6. On compressor arrival, contact Industrial Air Systems NZ to organise and oversee 

installation.
7. On completion of installation, send completed commissioning report back to 

Industrial Air Systems NZ for 2 Year Bronze Guarantee verification.

What are my payment terms?

The Pneutech Vixen compressor is priced several thousand dollars less than any other 
equivalent capacity trade quality screw compressor on the market.
To enable us to keep this price so low, we do require 50% deposit on ordering while 
balance of 50% is paid upon delivery to your premises.

Order now and secure your Vixen!

You can place your order with your sales representative or through the contacts below.

Phone: 0800 555 018
Email: Vixen@industrialair.co.nz

RAISING THE BAR. QUALITY • SERVICE • PEOPLE


